Abstract. This work is concerned with the simulation of compressible flow in time dependent domains. We present an ALE (Arbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian) formulation of the Navier-Stokes equations describing compressible flow, discretize them in space by the discontinous Galerkin method and introduce a semi-implicit linearized time stepping for the numerical solution of the complete problem. We present some computational results for flow in a channel with a moving wall.
Introduction
The simulation of compressible flow in time dependent domains plays an important role in several areas of human activities, for example development of aircrafts and turbines, civil engineering, car industry or medicine. The presented work introduces implementation of numerical techniques like the ALE (Arbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian) methods and the discontinous Galerkin finite element methods in these domains and creates the bases of the further work in the direction of fluid-structure interaction.
Continous problem
We deal with compressible flow in a bounded domain Ω t ⊂ IR 2 depending on time t ∈ [0, T ]. We assume that the boundary of Ω t consists of three disjoint parts ∂Ω t = Γ I ∪ Γ O ∪ Γ Wt , where Γ I and Γ O represent the inlet and outlet and Γ Wt represents moving impermeable walls.
We consider the Navier-Stokes equations in the conservative form:
System (1) is completed by the thermodynamical relations
initial condition w(x, 0) = w 0 (x), x ∈ Ω t and boundary conditions:
where n is the unit outer normal to ∂Ω t and z is the wall velocity. Further, we use the following notation: ρ -density, p -pressure, E -total energy, (v 1 , v 2 ) -velocity vector, θ -absolute temperature, c v > 0 -specific heat at constant volume, γ > 1 -Poisson adiabatic constant, µ > 0, λ -viscosity coefficients, k > 0 -heat conduction coefficient. We set λ = −2µ/3.
ALE formulation
The time dependence of the domain is taken into account with the aid of a regular one-toone ALE mapping (cf. [4] )
We define the ALE velocity:z
and the ALE derivative of a function f = f (x, t) defined for x ∈ Ω t and t ∈ [0, T ]:
By the chain rule,
This leads us to the ALE form of the Navier-Stokes equations:
where g s (w) = f s (w) − z s w, s = 1, 2.
Space semidiscretization
Let T ht be a partition of Ω t into a finite number of triangles, whose interiors are mutually disjoint. Let I ⊂ Z + be a numbering of triangles in T ht . If two different elements K i , K j ∈ T ht share a common face, we call them neighbours and set Γ ij = ∂K i ∩ ∂K j . For i ∈ I we define s(i) = {j ∈ I; K j is a neighbour of K i }. We denote all boundary faces by S j , where j ∈ I b ⊂ Z − = {−1, −2, . . .} and set γ(i) = {j ∈ I b ; Γ ij := S j is a face of K i }. Furthermore, we define S(i) = s(i) ∪ γ(i) and γ D (i) = {j ∈ I b ; Dirichlet boundary condition prescribed on Γ ij }. The diameter of Γ ij will be denoted by d(Γ ij ).
By n ij we denote the unit outer normal to ∂K i on the face Γ ij . We shall seek the approximate solution in the finite dimensional space
where P r (K) is the space of all polynomials on K of degree ≤ r. For v ∈ S ht we set
, the average and the jump on an edge, respectively. By (·, ·) we shall denote the L 2 (Ω)-scalar product.
The discretization of convective terms is carried out as in [1] , [3] . The governing equations are multiplied by a test function ϕ ∈ S ht and integrated over K i ∈ T ht . We apply Green's theorem, sum over all i ∈ I. We define the convective form b h (·, ·):
Here H g (·, ·, ·) is an apropriate numerical flux, which approximates the physical flux through an edge Γ ij . In practice, we use the Vijayasundaram numerical flux, which has a suitable form for linearization:
Here P(w, n) :
and P + , P − denote the positive and negative parts of P.
The treatment of second order terms is more delicate and in the case of viscous terms in the Navier-Stokes equations, this is further complicated by the fact that we treat a system and the viscous terms are nonlinear with respect to the unknown variable w. Several possibilities have been proposed e.g. in [2] . However, in this work we use the simplest variant, the incomplete interior penalty Galerkin (IIPG) scheme.
We proceed similarly as in the case of convective terms. The governing equations are multiplied by a test function ϕ ∈ S ht and integrated over K i ∈ T ht . We apply Green's theorem and sum over all i ∈ I. After some manipulation we obtain the following viscous form
To ensure good properties (e.g. coercivity) of the resulting numerical scheme we need to add an interior and boundary penalty term J h (w, ϕ) to the left-hand side of the equation:
where σ is an appropriate parameter defined by σ|
, with a constant C W > 0 and the Reynolds number Re. Integrals over the Dirichlet boundary are balanced by terms enforcing Dirichlet boundary conditions leading to the form
The state w B is determined on the basis of the Dirichlet boundary data and extrapolation. Now we can write the discrete (IIPG) formulation of system (7). Find w h (t) ∈ [S ht ] 4 such that
Time Discretization
Scheme (14) represents a system of ordinary differential equations, which must be discretized with respect to time. We use the method developed in [1] . A backward Euler method is used and the nonlinear terms in the scheme are linearized. The resulting systems are solved using block-Jacobi preconditioned GMRES.
The time derivative is discretized as
The convective form in (14) is linearized using homogeneity of the Euler fluxes and due to the choice of the Vijayasundaram numerical flux:
Viscous terms (11) are linearized in a similar fashion using the fact that the viscous terms R i (w, ∇w) can be expressed in the form
, where K ij are 4 × 4 matrices dependent on w and independent of ∇w (cf. [2] ). Thus, we can linearize the nonlinearities in a h (w k+1 h , ϕ) in the following fashion:
Finally, the interior and boundary penalty jump terms J h are linear with respect to w k+1 h and can be treated implicitly. Also the term
Hence, we obtain a numerical scheme which requires the solution of only one large sparse linear system per time level.
Numerical experiments
We consider compressible flow in the channel, whose shape is inspired by a shape of vocal folds and supraglottal spaces as shown in Figure 1 . The considered sizes of the domain are summarised in Table 1 . The lower channel wall between points A and B is changing the shape according to given function of time and axial coordinate:
y(x, t) = 2(a 1 + a t )cos π 2 
